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Abstract: The past two decades have witnessed concerns caused due to the global increase in surface temperatures. With 
the world exposed to a quickly changing climate, exposure to and impacts of events like heat waves, floods and droughts 
has become a concern. While this is happening outside an individual’s dwelling, the impacts on indoor thermal comfort are 
significant. Maintaining comfort inside while the weather outside changes unexpectedly is the challenge for contemporary 
design. This study for the city of Roorkee, India tries to address this issue by identifying a trend in the daily maximum air 
temperature (Tmax), daily minimum air temperature (Tmin) and daily mean air temperature (Tmean) values recorded from 
1976-2016. Representative weather files for each decade have been created and selected residential buildings built in the 
last 10-20 years have been simulated using Design Builder against these representative weather files to analyse number of 
comfort hours on the tropical summer index. Using the analysis, several passive design strategies have been simulated and 
the best passive-design solutions have been proposed for composite climate of India. Validation of simulated data has not 
been considered for the currrent research context.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) has globally shown a rise in surface temperature by 0.6 ± 0.2°C 
since the late 19th century and predicted an increase in the global mean surface temperature between 1.4-5.8°C by 2100 for 
varying levels of carbon concentration pathways as per the report of ‘working group-III’ (Denmark et al., 2001). The challenge 
is to comprehend the effect of this global trend on the weather of a city and associated impacts on indoor thermal comfort 
of residential buildings. Keeffe et al (2014) proposed a modular climate-change resilient house using analysis of infrequent 
occurrence of hot conditions in the UK and of climate-change scenarios for 2030,2050,2080. Indoor thermal comfort 
analysis for residential buildings for prevailing weather conditions showed that houses designed for protection against cold 
conditions create discomfort when it is hot outside (Keeffe and McHugh, 2014). Williams et al (2013) proposed adaptive 
solutions against heat stress for suburban houses in England and Wales, on the anticipation that suburban population will 
be most affected by climate change events like hot and dry summers with heatwaves (Williams et al., 2013). Passive cooling 
techniques are being studied and employed globally to provide indoor thermal comfort conditions within a structure. Du et 
al (2014) investigated effects on thermal comfort in a traditional courtyard building in China in the context of climate change. 
Real-time measured data showed that the micro-climate inside the entire house as well as inside individual spaces effects 
thermal comfort conditions inside the house, which is substantiated by organization of spaces (open and semi-open) to 
facilitate ventilation and regulate heat gains and losses(Du, Bokel and van den Dobbelsteen, 2014). For low-income group 
housing in India, results of studies on impact of addition of insulation in the wall assembly (Suman and Srivastava, 2008) and 
effect of roof treatment with lime concrete as insulation and finished with light reflective paint on thin roof surface sections 
(Suman and Saxena, 1992) show improved thermal performance by lowering the U-value. The current study uses recorded 
temperature data (from 1976-2016) for Roorkee and analyses the trend in Tmax, Tmin and Tmean for the specified period. 
The identified trend is analyzed to assess indoor thermal comfort of residential buildings using whole building simulation 
which leads to the evolving of passive design strategies for residential buildings. 

2. TEMPERATURE TRENDS FOR THE CITY OF ROORKEE

Roorkee is located in Haridwar district in the state of Uttarakhand, India and is geographically spread over a flat terrain 
at the foothills of Shivalik range of the great Himalayas. The climate is classified ‘composite’ by ECBC, India (Bureau of 
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Energy Efficiency, 2011). The city experiences prolonged hot summers from April-September, and acute cold winters 
between November-February. March and October are months where periods of warm days and cold nights prevail. The city 
experiences significant yet short periods of precipitation. Daily temperature record (Tmax, Tmin and Tmean) from 1976-2016 
for Roorkee was procured from the observatory at National Institute of Hydrology (NIH), Roorkee. The procured dataset had 
limitations for relative humidity (only single data entry for the entire day), wind speed (only single entry for entire day) & solar 
radiation (no record available) and have not been considered for trend analysis. The following trend series are prepared: -

• days with periods of warmth-Tmax above 35°C, 37°C, 40°C (figure 1).

• days with periods of cold-Tmin below 15°C, 10°C, 5°C (figure 1).

• days having mean temperature above average annual mean (figure 2).

Figure 1 Days with Warmth (Left-side graph) & Days with Cold(Right-side graph). (source: Author)

Figure 2 Days above annual average mean temperature. (source: Author)

Significant trends are obtained from analysis of temperature data: -

• Increasing trend in number of days with Tmax above 35°C highlighting a warming trend, observed from slope of 
equation of regression line.

• Decreasing trend in number of days with cold (Tmin is below 15°C, 10°C, 5°C), observed from slope of equation of 
regression line.

• Increasing trend in number of days with mean temperature above annual average mean temperature

• Extension of period with warmth, though the number of days with heat severity (Tmax above 40°C) are not increasing

2.1 Translation of weather trends into representative weather files 

The observed temperature trend has been translated into individual representative weather files for four decades, that is for 
1976-85, 1986-95, 1996-05, 2006-16 for indoor thermal comfort simulation. Using the least range of standard deviation 
obtained from the difference between the decadal average and individual daily temperature reading for both Tmax and 
Tmin, representative months for each decade were identified and selected. As the city does not have a weather file of its 
own and due to the inconsistencies in the data of relative humidity, wind speed and solar radiation; the weather file has 
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been created using the temperature data of Roorkee (for each decade) and humidity, wind speed and solar radiation data 
of Saharanpur, the nearest weather station file available. The weather files have been created using a freeware tool called 
‘Elements’ developed by RMI, Colorado (Rocky Mountain Institute 2018). 

3. METHODOLOGY FOR THERMAL COMFORT ANALYSIS

To assess impact of identified temperature trend on thermal comfort inside a residential building, following methodology 
using number of met hours with thermal comfort (arrived using whole building simulation method) has been developed: - 

• Existing plotted residential buildings in planned housing schemes built in the last 10-20 years using contemporary 
construction system (R.C.C. framed structure and brick infill as walls and partitions) have been documented. 
Institutional residential buildings have not been considered.

• Documented cases have been modelled in Design Builder simulation software for whole-building simulation using 
as-built assemblies for wall, roof, ceiling, doors and windows.

• Simulation results for indoor air temperature, radiant temperature, relative humidity and air velocity are used to 
calculate number of indoor comfort hours using the Tropical Summer Index after the simulation of each decadal 
weather file. 

3.1 Tropical summer index-TSI 

Developed by the Central Building Research Institute, Roorkee(CBRI), Tropical Summer Index is the temperature of calm 
air at 50% relative humidity that produces the same overall thermal sensation as the environment under investigation. The 
relative humidity is kept as 50% is considered as a reasonable intermediate value for prevailing humidity conditions (Sharma 
and Ali, 1986). It is calculated using the mathematical expression: - 

TSI = 0.308 * (Tw) + 0.745 * (Tg) – 2.06 * (v)1/2 + 0.841 (1)

Where:

Tw= Wet Bulb Temperature in °C, Tg = Globe Temperature in °C, v = Air Velocity in m/s

Temperature ranges defined by Tropical Summer Index are: TSI >34°C – too hot, TSI between 30-34°C – Tolerable 
Warmth, TSI between 25-30°C – Thermal Comfort, TSI between 19-25°C – Tolerable Cold, TSI < 19°C – Too Cold. Limits 
for tolerable warmth and tolerable cold are considered as extensions of the comfort band, where comfort can be achieved 
by means of regulating metabolic activity or through clothing. Equations for Tg (Novalynx Corporation, 2010) and Tw (Stull, 
2011)  have been used as Tw and Tg are not obtained from design builder simulation :- 

Tw = Ta atan(0.151977(RH % + 18.313659)1/2 + atan (Ta+RH%) – atan(RH%-1.676331) +    0.003918(RH%)3/2 atan 
(0.023101Xrh%) – 4.686035                                                                                           (2)

Tg = (MRT + (2.42 x V x Ta) / (1 + 2.42 x V)                                                                                                       (3) 

Where:

Tg = Globe Temperature in °C, Ta= Dry-Bulb Temperature in °C, RH = Relative Humidity in %, 
MRT = Mean Radiant Temperature/ Radiant Temperature in °C  

Equation (1) is used to obtain the TSI temperature for every hour, the values of which is further used to calculate number 
of comfort hours in a year. 

4. DISCUSSION OF SIMULATION RESULTS FOR DOCUMENTED CASES

Most residential developments in Roorkee are plotted row-housing. Residential buildings documented are private plotted 
houses in planned housing schemes in Roorkee and built using RCC framed structure with 230mm thick brick wall as 
opaque envelope and 115mm thick brick as infill and internal wall partitions. Windows and doors are made of wooden 
frames with full wooden shutters or wood and glass panels shutters. Analysis of 4 documented houses is presented in table 
1. The ground floor plans shown in table 1 indicate a compact space layout, without no front and rear setbacks. There is 
an open-to-sky cut-out at the rear-end which is covered at each floor using perforated steel-mesh that allows ventilation 
and filtered natural-light. Bedrooms and toilets at the rear ventilate through this cut-out. Internal doors have a 600mm high 
openable ventilator above the door-opening height for ventilation. 
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Table 1: Preliminary Simulation Analysis.

4.1 Preliminary simulation analysis 

Documented buildings have been simulated in Design Builder software for the four representative weather files, the results 
of which are interpreted as number of comfort hours on the TSI scale (table 1). The simulation results for every documented 
residential building indicate an increase in warmth outside in every decade because of the following observations: -

• Decrease in number of hours with comfort (TSI – 25-30°C) in every decade.

• Decrease in number of hours with cold discomfort (TSI<19°C) in every decade, even though hours with cold 
discomfort are present for 1/4th of the year.

• Increase in number of hours with tolerable warmth (TSI – 30-34°C) and with warm discomfort (TSI>34°C) in every 
decade.

4.2 Heat Loss/Gains from Building Envelope

Figure 3 highlights that though the period with warmth is increasing, the number of hours with cold discomfort (TSI<19°C) 
are more when compared to number of hours with warmth discomfort. Heat balance graphs are used to analyze heat gains 
and losses due to the walls, windows, roofs, floors and ceilings for the month of January (winter season) and June (summer 
season). The roof (150mm thick R.C.C. roof with brick bat terracing laid in-slope) and walls (230mm thick brick wall) have 
high U-values of 2.251 W/m2K & 2.084 W/m2K respectively. 
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Figure 3 Heat Balance Graph for January(left) & June(right). (source: Author)

4.2.1 Heat Balance Graph for January

The heat balance graph for January (figure 4, left graph) shows that as outdoor temperature rises, heat is gained primarily 
from windows while wall and roof cause heat losses. The roof and wall gain heat by conduction and have a low thermal mass 
in these cases. Due to low surface temperature of the structure, the wall and roof gain heat from the ambient environment 
rather than releasing it. During winter season, the wall and roof absorb heat front ambient environment. As a result, indoor 
temperatures during the nights for winter season are very low.

4.2.2 Heat Balance Graph for June

During June, the windows, walls and roof contribute to the heat gains (figure 4, right-side graph). Along with the windows, 
the high U-values of roof and wall cause heat-gain by conduction and rapid heat-dissipation in indoors by convection. 
But as the outdoor dry bulb temperature goes down, the indoor temperature remains elevated (because of higher surface 
temperature) causing discomfort during night-time in the summer season. This can also be attributed to the lack of natural 
ventilation during night-time which helps to reduce indoor air temperature through night flushing.

4.3 Identification of components for intervention

Analysis from section 4.2.1 and 4.2.2 highlights a probable cause for heat gains and losses inside the structure as the high 
U-values of the wall and roof causes significant heat losses in winters and significant heat gains in the summers, lack of 
natural ventilation inside the structure creates discomfort during nights in the summer season. 

5. TENTATIVE INTERVENTIONS

Based on the analysis and findings of section 4.2, several strategies and measures were identified to help regulate seasonal 
heat gains and losses in the structure. Passive-design strategies have been preferred (Krishan et al., 1999) and the 
suggestive measures have been classified into categories of ECM (Energy Conservation Modules) in table 2. The first three 
ECM categories have been implemented individually on the best performing documented building (the Gulati House) while 
for the last category the entire planning has been revisited.

Table 2 List of ECM Modules

Category ECM Number of 
Modules

Description

Element Building Orientation 4 Building is oriented in 4 directions 

Projection factor for window with 
shade    

Canopy cover over roof (pergola) 

9

3

Shading device over window varies ith a projection factor from 
0.13-1.25
Roof provided with a canopy varying from 50%, 75%,100% 
coverage

Assembly 
Configuration

Wall assembly 
Roof assembly 
Double-Glazed windows

3
3
3

Wall assemblies with different material 
Roof configurations including insulation like EPS and green roof 
Windows with air gaps and low-e glass

Spatial 
configuration

Introduction of an atrium in the plan 
Staircase used as a ventilation shaft

2
2

House having an atrium ventilated at the top 
House with staircase as ventilation shaft
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6. ANALYSIS OF ECM MODULES

The ECM modules listed in table-1 were simulated in Design Builder software. Table-3 shows the simulation results as 
number of met comfort hours and highlights the best performing strategy.

Table 3 ECM module analysis
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7. CONCLUSIONS 

Temperature data analysis for Roorkee shows a warming trend, which is in confirmation with rise in global temperature and 
what is happening in India (Arora, Goel and Singh, 2005) (Rathore, Attri and Jaswal, 2013). The extension of warming period 
is evidence of effects of an event taking place globally and are being felt in the individual houses considered in this study. 
Comfort hours calculated for documented buildings using TSI show that though there is a rise in hours with heat severity 
(TSI>34°C) in a building, number of hours with cold discomfort/severity (TSI<19°C) are more (up-to 23-25%) in a year. 

From the strategies proposed as ECM’s, there are individual strategies that can increase hours with comfort and 
adaptable comfort on the TSI index, like: -

• East-facing building with longer side on E-W axis provides 31.7%(2,779) hours annually.

• Shade projection from the roof has minimum projection factor for window and provides 32%(2,820) comfort hours.

• Wall assembly with low U-value (200 mm thick AAC block wall (0.491 W/m2K) provides 30%(2,628) hours with 
comfort.
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• Roof assembly with low-U-value (like 150mm thick R.C.C. roof terraced with reflective tiles and with 50mm thick 
underdeck insulation (U-Value-0.920)) or green roof can provide 33.6%(2,947) hours and 34.8%(3,049) hours with 
comfort respectively.

• Roof Canopy (pergola) with 100% roof coverage provides 26.77%(2,345) comfort hours. 

• A house designed using an atrium ventilated at the top and with best performing ECM’s (mentioned above) gives 
maximum hours with thermal comfort (3218-upto 37%) and reduces cold discomfort hours (1043-upto 12%). A 
house with the staircase as a ventilation shaft reduces hours with cold discomfort (1687-upto 19%) and provides 
28-30% hours (2511-2653) with thermal comfort but with mechanical ventilation using exhaust fans.

Measures and strategies suggested above show that passive-design techniques involving wall and roof assembly with 
high thermal capacity along with passive cooling techniques like a ventilated atrium work as a design approach with minor 
modification with regards to demands of space. 
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